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TEXT

“I am not an ordinary—I am the one among you who is alive—not only
are my eyes different and my hearing and my sense of taste—not only
is my sense of smell like a deer’s, my sense of touch like a bat’s—but
most important, I have the capa city to conjoin all of this in one point.”
(Nabokov, 1989, p. 52) The quote is from the pris oner, Cincin natus, a
fictional synesthete- character, created by 20th century novelist
Vladimir Nabokov for his  novel, Invit a tion to a  Beheading. In the
novel, Cincin natus is jailed for “gnost ical turpitude”, a myster ious
crime that seems to stem from his appre hending the world in a way
that threatens the offi cially sanc tioned norm. Cincin natus must
there fore be isol ated, removed from contact with his fellow- citizens,
so as not to infect them (the very name, “Cincin natus”, suggests the
double “sinning at us”).

1

Cincin natus is both blessed and cursed in being privy to the double- 
edged sword of synes thetic percep tion, presented in the novel as
both super- sense (as it allows the world to be exper i enced more
multi far i ously through the lens of blended sense percep tions) and
threat to the status quo, which perceives such blended percep tions
as dangerous distor tions of accepted notions of what is “real”. The
fact that Nabokov, the creator of Cincin natus, was a real- life synes‐ 
thete, leads the reader to wonder whether the author himself was
expressing feel ings about the isol a tion that his rare form of percep‐ 
tion caused him to experience.

2

Those who exper i ence the blended percep tions of neur o lo gical
synes thesia may well have feel ings of isol a tion, for they are viewed at
best, as objects of curi osity, and at worst, as objects of suspi cion. The
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“meaning” of synes thetes’ percep tions has elicited different theories,
some exalting or denig rating the condi tion, as we will see.

Inter est ingly, with increased atten tion to synes thesia studies from
the late twen tieth into the twenty- first century—also known as the
“synes thesia renaissance” 1—a number of fictional works with synes‐ 
thete char ac ters have appeared, with many being in the
crime/detective/spy novel genre. Seeing the possib ility of the
“power” or even “super- power” of synes thetic percep tion, authors of
this genre have been inspired to assign neur o lo gical synes thesia as a
trait to main char ac ters who are detect ives, spies, or outlaws.

4

While the char ac ters in this genre are neur o lo gical synes thetes of
one kind or another, (either of the “devel op mental” or “acquired”
variety—later in this piece, we will see defin i tions and examples of
each type), synes thetic percep tion may also be the perfect meta phor
for detective’s ability to “synes thesize disparate clues” and bits of
inform a tion to arrive at a coherent solu tion to a crime; conversely,
the outlaw must also use such “synthes izing skills” to succeed in
staying one step ahead of the law. Novels in the
detective/outlaw/crime genre deal with finding and creating a full
picture of the truth of events by putting together the jigsaw puzzle
frag ments of partial know ledge. There is often a great “Ah‐ha!”
moment when the full truth, the outcome of an invest ig a tion,
becomes clear. In the novels discussed here, the char ac ters’ blended
sense- perceptions (in the synes thetic form of “colored voices”,
“colored auras” or “tasted moods”) carry with them the emotional
certainty of “ah‐ha!” moments.

5

In this detective genre (here with a “synes thetic twist”), the
detective’s invest ig a tion can also serve as a meta phor for the journey
all of us take through life—proceeding, as we gener ally are, with only
partial know ledge of many situ ations, searching for strategies to
widen our under standing as we go along. Just as detect ives find
disparate clues, which they piece together to form a coherent picture
of what happened, so most of us work with “clues” as to what might
really be going on in family, work, or other life situ ations, and the yet
deeper truths these situ ations may suggest. The new literary type of
the synesthete-  detective or spy, may hint at a hidden human capa ‐
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city, (though rarely accessed) to provide faster, more certain access
to the bigger picture.

In Invit a tion to a  Beheading, as in other novels with synesthete- 
characters, synes thetic percep tions are often linked to the discovery
of a larger truth. Inter est ingly, those who have studied synes thetic
percep tion with a Romantic view (as did circles of poets and artists in
nine teenth century Europe) have often linked it to glimpsing at a
higher, ulti mate truth.

7

As historian Kevin Dann writes in his book, Bright Colors Falsely Seen,
“to many observers, synes thetes […] have been permitted a view of
some thing that seems to hold more truth than their own non- 
synesthetic […] imagery” (p. 15). Examples of this can be seen histor‐ 
ic ally, partic u larly in late nine teenth century France and Germany
where the phenomenon of synes thesia (often referred to as chro mos‐ 
thesia or colored hearing) attracted both artistic and scientific
explor a tion. The nine teenth century Symbolist poets glor i fied synes‐ 
thetic percep tion, while certain scient ists and art critics denig‐ 
rated it. In his Traité du Verbe, René Ghil describes “colored hearing”,
or sound- color synes thesia, as indic ative of a humanity moving
towards a higher state of evol u tion, and he believed that one day this
would stim u late a great leap in the devel op ment of artistic forms:

8

Indéniable main tenant, voire de la Science autopsié, peint ses gammes
le Fait de l’Audi tion Colorée, miraculeuse montée vers les heures loin ‐
taines qu’avec humilité nous souhaitons, où tous les Arts incon sciem ‐
ment impies revien dront se perdre en la totale Commu nion : la
Musique épouvantante qui intronise la Divinité seule, Poésie.

À moi, non, de m’enquérir de la cause : une phase, sans doute, d’une
évolution progressive de nos sens élevés. (Ghil, p. 25)

At the same time, we had the quite opposing view of art critic Max
Nordau. In his 1895  book, Degeneration (origin ally published in
German, 1892  as Ertartung), Nordau described the blended percep‐ 
tions of synes thesia as “a descent from the height of human perfec‐ 
tion to the low level of the mollusk” (1895, p. 142).

9
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To raise the combin a tion, trans pos i tion, and confu sion of the
percep tions of sound and sight to the rank of a prin ciple of art, to
see futurity in this prin ciple, is to desig nate as progress the return
from the conscious ness of man to that of an oyster. (Ibid., p. 33)

Whether hailed as a higher evol u tionary state or denounced as
sensory confu sion and a dimin ish ment of human conscious ness,
pundits on both sides seem to have sensed a consid er able power in
synes thetic percep tion. It  is the poten tial trans form ative power of
anom alous percep tion which is poten tially dangerous to accepted
notions of reality and which requires the pris oner Cincin na tius to be
incar cer ated, removed from the rest of society.

10

Inter est ingly, another novel with a synesthete- prisoner, published
nearly a half century later, picks up rather directly where Invit a tion to
a Beheading left off: Brent Kiernan’s 2002 novel, The Synesthete. Like
Nabokov’s Cincin natus, Kiernan’s Carly Jackson is a synes thete whose
abil ities include hearing colors and seeing flavors. As Cincin natus is
accused of the crime of “gnost ical turpitude”, Carly is accused of the
crime of “moral turpitude”, also a crime of differing percep tion stem‐ 
ming from her synes thetic vision of the world. Like Cincin natus, Carly
is society’s pris oner. But in this case, Carly is a pris oner of the
military, an organ iz a tion which wants to exploit her synes thetic
percep tion for its own purposes: to  create a new computer source
code. In Kiernan’s novel, society has evolved enough to under stand
not only the power, but also the possible use of synes thesia—which in
this case, the military exploits for its own ends.

11

As Kiernan’s novel was written almost fifty years later in a more
advanced tech no lo gical age, imagin ative possib il ities of a char acter’s
synes thesia have expanded. In the world in which Carly moves, the
military views her synes thetic percep tion’s vast poten tial to create
new cyber forms based on synes thetic prin ciples of percep‐ 
tual simultaneity). As her former commanding officer says of Carly:

12

The specialist came to us with a disease of the mind. It’s called
synaes thesia […] but it becomes useful because her mind reduces
sensory percep tion down to math em atics, to symbolic repres ent a ‐
tions of what she perceives. I’ll give you a simple example. Math em ‐
atics and music are integ rally related. A pitch can be heard, but it can
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also be repres ented by the rate of vibra tions trav eling through a
medium […] all math em at ical rela tion ships can be reduced to music
[…] any computer program can be played on a piano […] Source code
which is written out as language is infin itely inferior to source code
that can be expressed or under stood through the senses because
only then can the true simul tan eity of events be expressed. (Kiernan,
2002, pp. 79–80)

Though at first Carly is coerced into using her synes thetic abil ities to
serve the military, she later finds a way to use these same abil ities to
escape from military control. Carly becomes a ‘cyber- outlaw’.
However, her synes thetic gifts and the expanded vision they offer her
come with a personal price: if  not prop erly channeled, her synes‐ 
thesia can cause Carly to suffer from over whelming head aches, and
hallu cin a tions that she is unable to distin guish from reality.

13

In terms of the five categories of literary depic tion as put forth in the
chapter, “Synes thesia and Liter ature” of  the Oxford Hand book
of Synesthesia, the portrayal of Kiernan’s char acter Carly fits under
“Synes thesia as Romantic Patho logy”. Her outlaw activ ities in the
Cyber- world give her an almost super- hero status, but the pride in
her elev ated status is tempered by her vulner ab ility to sensory confu‐ 
sion and suffering. In contrast, Nabokov’s char acter Cincin natus falls
under the category of “Synes thesia as Romantic Ideal”. Cincin natus
was born into a society that was not ready for him nor for his more
evolved form of percep tion; unable to under stand his percep tion, his
society could only fear it. In Nabokov’s novel, any ques tion of “patho‐ 
logy” is assigned solely to the limited society that has incar cer ated
him. Hence, Cincin natus becomes a Romantic hero, prefer ring incar‐ 
cer a tion to submission.

14

For conveni ence, the five categories of literary depic tion are
listed below:

15

synes thetic exper i ence as romantic ideal, an expanded vision of reality:
in this view, synes thetic percep tion puts its host in touch with higher
realms of reality and mystical states;
synes thetic exper i ence as indic ative of  pathology: in this view, the
synes thetic exper i ence has no redeeming qual ities, it is simply an aber‐ 
ra tion, a pathology;
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synes thetic exper i ence as romantic pathology: in this view, synes thetic
percep tion puts its host in touch with more sublime realms of reality,
but the host pays a price with symp toms such as head aches and feel ings
of being over whelmed with sensation;
synes thetic exper i ence as key to regained balance and resolving
of trauma: in this view, a char acter’s synes thesia is indic ative of the indi‐ 
vidual’s health and emotional balance; the char acter may lose the synes‐ 
thetic percep tion due to a trau matic exper i ence, but then regains it
once the trauma is resolved;
synes thesia as accepted anomaly: in this view, synes thetic percep tion is
neither glor i fied nor denig rated, but is portrayed simply as an anom‐ 
alous trait.

The synes thete char ac ters in the crime/mystery novels discussed
here fall into under “Synes thesia as Romantic Ideal” or “Synes thesia
as Romantic Patho logy”. This view of a “price being paid” for the capa‐ 
city to tap into more sublime realms hearkens back to nine teenth
century Roman ti cism. An example of such can be seen in poet Arthur
Rimbaud’s 1871  “Letter to a Seer” (or “Letter to Paul Demeny”) in
which he speaks of the inev it able suffering that must accom pany a
poet’s percep tual exper i ments and altered states of conscious ness in
the pursuit of a higher truth. The result of exploring such visions
would lead to a future, universal, poetic language. The char ac ters
Cincin natus and Carly Jackson may be viewed as victims of soci etal
attempts to suppress and control atyp ical synes thetic percep tion that
can lead to an exper i ence of the myster ious and usher in a new,
higher, wider state of consciousness.

16

If the char ac ters Cincin natus and Carly Jackson represent suppressed
synes thetic percep tion, the char acter Synes thesia Jackson in
the novel Top  Ten evokes unfettered, liber ated synes thetic percep‐ 
tion. In the Top Ten graphic novel series (Book One published in the
millen nial year 2000), Synaes thesia Jackson is a detective on the ‘Top
Ten Police Force’ in Neopo lous, a city popu lated exclus ively by super
heroes, each with a different super power. Detective Synaes thesia
Jackson’s super- power lies in her multiple forms of synes thesia. Here
liber ated, the char acter’s synes thetic percep tion has the power to
fuse disparate clues into a single solu tion to any crime to which she
turns her atten tion. For example, this super hero describes how her
“synaes thetic signals” led her to be certain of a suspect’s guilt: “It was

17
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her perfume I  smelled on Graczik’s body, but I  trans lated it into
music. She was Graczik’s off- world drug customer.” (Moore, 2002, no
page number)

Synes thesia Jackson’s unusual lens brings her to a “place” where
disparate percep tions converge to shed light on a person’s guilt or
inno cence. The depic tion of the char acter’s synes thetic percep tion as
super power has its origins in the romantic notion of synes thesia as
heightened percep tion and a link with a larger truth. While Detective
Jackson’s language of synes thesia enables her to synes thesize inform‐ 
a tion and solve crimes, it also invites the skep ti cism of the other
super heroes on the Top  Ten force who are not synes thetes. Her
fellow-  super heroes wonder if Detective Synaes thesia Jackson’s
synes thetic visions (which make no sense to them) have really
contrib uted to her solving the crimes. Was it neces sary to trans late
the perfume into music to see it as a valid clue? Was her synes thetic
response super fluous? Would just smelling the perfume on the
victim’s body have been enough? Despite the poking of fun,  the
Top  Ten series never the less repres ents Synaes thesia Jackson’s
“language of synaes thetic clues” as a super power (whose only “down‐ 
side” is the doubt of others), and so, despite traces of modern skep ti‐ 
cism, her story fits well into the category of “Synaes thesia as
Romantic Ideal”.

18

The next three novels we will discuss also feature synes thete detect‐ 
ives, and all share the similar trait of seeing the colors of people’s
words or emotional states. While one of the detective- characters is a
natural “consti tu tional” synes thete, the other two have acquired the
percep tion following a near- death acci dent and a head injury which
have left them with synes thetic percep tion. The partic ular form of
synes thesia exper i enced by each char acter turns out to be very
useful in their invest ig ative work: each can tell if a given suspect is
lying or telling the truth based on the “colors” of the words they say.

19

Before proceeding any further, it may be helpful to clarify two major
types of synes thesia, “devel op mental” (or “consti tu tional”) and
“acquired”, described below:

20

devel op mental  synesthesia (also called “consti tu tional synes thesia”):
this form appears to be congen ital, that is, its hosts have exper i enced it
ever since they can remember;
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acquired synesthesia: this form appears as a result of a head trauma or
related injury and surprises its host with a new synes thetic percep tion,
which s/he must learn to prop erly channel and control.

In real life, while some synes thete may be able to distin guish truth- 
telling from lying through the colors of a person’s words, such an
ability is undoubtedly rare (if it exists at  all). Authors who create
synes thete char ac ters often play a “riff” on the usual synes thetic trait
of perceiving words as having colors by taking the percep tion one
step further and making it helpful to the char acter’s mission in
the novel.

21

In T.  Jefferson Parker’s 2005  novel The  Fallen (which  reached The
New York Times best- seller list), the synes thetic abil ities of the main
char acter, Detective Robbie Brownlaw help him to solve crimes for
the city of San  Diego. Detective Brownlaw finds himself with
“acquired synes thesia” after a fall from a ten- story building causes a
neural abnor mality. Following his fall and the onset of his new synes‐ 
thetic percep tions, Detective Brownlaw begins to perceive people’s
words as colors and shapes emer ging from their mouths. These
colors and shapes give him inform a tion as to the emotional state of
the person—and most import antly, whether s/he is telling the truth.
The char acter describes his newly- acquired exper i ence of synes‐ 
thesia as follows:

22

My life was ordinary until three years ago when I was thrown out of a
down town hotel window. No one knows it except my wife, but I now
have synaes thesia, a neur o lo gical condi tion where your senses get
mixed up. Some times when people talk to me, I see their voices as
colored shapes. It happens when they get emotional […] [The shapes]
linger in mid- air between the speaker and me. (Parker, 2007, p. 5)

Detective Brownlaw’s synes thetic visions help him when he invest ig‐ 
ates a murder, allowing him to uncover related corrup tion and a
pros ti tu tion ring called “Squeaky Cleans”:

23

“You can tell us what you know about Squeaky Cleans”, I said.
“Squeaky Cleans?” he asked. “I’m not sure what you mean.” The red
squares of the lie spilled from his mouth. (Ibid., p. 173)
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Although the Detective’s synes thesia offers an advantage for his job, it
also creates a problem in his personal life: “The condi tion is hard for
me to talk about, even with [my wife] Gina […] it annoys her that even
her white lies announce them selves to me as bright red  squares.”
(Ibid.) After his marriage breaks up, Brownlaw explores synes thesia
research and asso ci ations on the web and discovers a depart ment at
the Univer sity of Cali fornia at San  Diego which is dedic ated to the
study of synes thesia (an actual fact):

24

There is an entire depart ment at the Univer sity of Cali fornia,
San Diego dedic ated to the study of the phenomenon, which leads
me to believe that what I have is “real.” There is an Amer ican Synes ‐
thesia Asso ci ation, a UK Synes thesia Asso ci ation, as well as an Inter ‐
na tional Synes thesia Asso ci ation. There are tests to see if you really
have it. Several good books and many abstracts have been published
on the subject, and many lectures have been given. I know for a fact
that synes thetes don’t invent what they see, taste and hear. (Ibid.,
p. 276)

He then attends a meeting of the San  Diego “Synaes thesia Society”.
The evening’s speaker is Darlene Sable, (fictional) author of Red Sax
and Lemon Cymbals 2, which provides a descrip tion of her growing up
synes thetic. After the meeting, some members go out for coffee, and
Detective Brownlaw is asked to describe his synes thesia to the group:

25

“I see blue triangles from a happy speaker. Red squares come from
liars. Envy comes out in green trapezoids, so ‘green with envy’ is
liter ally true for me. Aggres sion shows up as small black ovals.”

“That’s not synaes thesia,” said Bart. “I’ve read every word ever
written about the subject, and no one has ever estab lished that a
speaker’s emotions can be visu al ized […] What do you see coming
from my mouth right now?”

“Little black ovals. Quite a few of them” [answered the detective]. 
(Ibid., pp. 279–80)

The above exchange uses satire to depict disputes among synes‐ 
thetes, which some times occur when synes thetes meet. Mean while,
it illus trates how Detective Brownlaw’s synes thesia functions.

26
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As in The  Fallen, the next novel we will  explore, Miracle  Myx, also
portrays a detective- character who acquires synes thetic percep tion
as a result of a near- fatal acci dent. The resulting synes thesia is
depicted as giving the char acter an extra- sensory advantage, i.e., an
ability to view a normally hidden layer of reality, thus putting this
type of portrayal in the category of Synes thesia as
Romantic Pathology.

27

The char acter, Myx Ammens, age 14, also has “acquired” synes thesia
as a result of two near- death exper i ences. He is first struck by light‐ 
ning, later nearly drowns at the hands of a bully. In the after math of
these traumas, Myx begins to “hear and smell colors” of voices and,
espe cially after the drowning attempt, to “see their flavors”. At first,
Myx is confused and over whelmed by these sensa tions. Thanks to the
help of a psychi at rist, Dr.  Zylodic 3, Myx learns that his synes thetic
percep tions are not merely distracting, but also useful—he  learns to
use them to assist his town’s police in solving crimes. The colors of
people’s voices and words, the smell of their feel ings, let him know if
they are telling the truth: “His words were green and red, but of a
light shade showing me he believed them.”  (Diotalevi, 2008, p.  222)
Thanks  to his newly acquired synes thesia, Myx can tell if someone
has “blood on his hands”: “There was another smell, green, sharp and
sour: blood. My reac tion was fierce, almost mean.” (Ibid., p. 12) As with
other synes thete detective char ac ters we have discussed, Myx’s
synes thetic signals help him to “synes thesize” disparate clues and
come to an “ah-ha!” moment:

28

The final rays of sunset showed me again which bits here were
lacquered in blood. They had never sung to me before because they
didn’t fit. But now, when I added the raspberry- tasting pieces from
the box, the sun swelled in volume and harmonized. (Ibid., p. 254)

Simil arly, in Nigel McCrery’s  novel Still  Waters, Detective Chief
Inspector Mark Lapslie finds his sound- taste synes thesia useful in
determ ining whether others are lying or telling the truth. When Mark
is discussing his synes thesia with a doctor: “Strangely,” he said. “I can
usually tell when people are lying to me. It’s an unusual taste. Dry and
spicy, but not in a curry way. More like nutmeg. It’s helped me invest‐ 
ig ating crimes before.” (McCrery, 2007, p.  152) Mark  continues, “The
way I ration alize it,” Lapslie said, “when people lie, there’s a certain

29
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amount of stress in their voice, chan ging the way it sounds in subtle
ways. Somehow, I’m picking up on that stress and tasting  it”  (ibid.).
Unlike Myx Ammens and Robbie Brownlaw, Mark Lapslie is a consti‐ 
tu tional synes thete. However, as he advances in age, his sound- 
flavors become more intense, flooding his mouth with tastes to such
a degree that he can no longer tolerate being around noisy activity;
he there fore can no longer live with his wife and chil dren in their
bust ling, noisy house hold. Mark tries to keep the constant “flooding
tastes” brought on by excess sound to a minimum, so he moves alone
to a solitary, quiet space and becomes increas ingly isolated.

On the upside, however, his intensi fying synes thesia makes him all
the more alert to synes thetic signals as clues in the cases he is trying
to analyze: “His synes thesia was helping, although he would never
admit that in his final disser ta tion; there were certain key flavours
that kept coming up when he heard crim inals’ voices, like base notes
in perfume.” (Ibid., p. 259) One of those key flavors is that of lychees,
one of the final clues that leads to appre hending a guilty party in the
case he is invest ig ating: “Did her voice taste of lychees or was he
hoping too hard that it would?” (Ibid., p. 264)

30

Finally, turning to the 2013 spy novel Red Sparrow by Jason Matthews,
we follow the main char acter, Dominika Egorova, a synes thete who is
first a gifted ballet dancer, then a gifted spy. Dominika makes the
trans ition from dancer to spy after jealous fellow- dancers cause an
injury rendering her unable to continue dancing profes sion ally.
Seeing her new vulner ab ility, Dominika’s shrewd uncle Vanya, himself
a spy, recruits Dominka into the world of espi onage. Dominika has
always been a synes thete, exper i en cing colors of move ments and
emotions, percep tions that have aided her in mastering dance as well
as in her other endeavors. In her new career, her synes thesia also
proves invalu able to her work as a spy. Her synes thetic signals let her
know that one of her colleagues is plot ting something:
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Simy onov seethed the pulsing yellow fog around him paled, then
strengthened, then paled again. He was dissem bling, plan ning
treachery, she was sure. […] Dominika looked hard at him, but his
aura was faint, a pale green glow around his face and ears. Green,
zelenyj, emotional, not what he appears to be, an actor, thought
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Dominika. So different from Uncle Vanya, but the same, different
services, the same lizard. (Matthews, 2013, p. 428)

Dominika’s synes thesia gives her access to hidden know ledge that
lets her better assess the motives of key figures around her.

32

In terms of the five categories of depic tion, the portrayal of
Domenika in Red Sparrow fits under “Synes thesia as Romantic Ideal”
because the char acter is able to use her synes thesia without being
over whelmed by it. She is always in control, and this trait itself is the
key to being the successful spy that she is. In this way, her synes‐ 
thesia is portrayed as a great advantage, a kind of super power with
no downside.

33

This article has focused on “mean ings” ascribed to the exper i ence of
synes thesia in fictional portrayals of synes thetes. In the fictional
crime/detective/spy genre works that we have examined here, char‐ 
ac ters’ exper i ences of synes thesia help them to better carry out their
missions in their respective plot lines. As has been pointed out in the
chapter “Synes thesia and Liter ature”, the flurry of resur gence of
scientific and artistic research into synes thesia in recent decades has
gener ated main stream interest in the topic. Inform a tion has filtered
from the research community into popular media. This interest has
led artists, including fiction writers (some synes thetes them selves,
some not) to portray synes thetes as char ac ters in their creative
works. These fictional portrayals may or may not be ‘accurate’, only
some times corres ponding to reports of actual “real- life” synes thetes.
An author can some times see a dramatic or symbolic possib ility in
attrib uting the trait of synes thesia to a char acter. By doing so, the
author may be more inter ested in produ cing a desired literary effect
than in produ cing a portrayal that remains faithful to scientific data
on synes thetes. Never the less, the different portrayals tell us some‐ 
thing about how the human imagin a tion has approached and tried to
under stand the phenomenon of synes thetic percep tion and its hosts.
Synes thetic percep tion also takes on a symbolic meaning, repres‐ 
enting a human capa city to tran scend familiar percep tual bound aries
and a new way to appre hend and interpret.

34

In fictional portrayals of synes thetes, which have appeared over the
decades, examples of synes thetic percep tions either alerting their

35
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hosts to realms of hidden truths or plunging them into patho lo gical
symp toms of sensory over load, such as head aches, seizures, isol a tion,
or madness, can be seen. In some cases, the two are combined: while
synes thetic percep tions may at times over whelm their synes thete
hosts with various forms of suffering, they are also a source of vision,
allowing them to exper i ence truth on a ‘higher’ or ‘deeper’ plane.

The shocking truths uncovered by synes thete spies and detect ives by
means of their blended percep tion can be unset tling, but their synes‐ 
thesia itself can be just as unset tling for the social norm. The
detective/spy genre can be seen as a meta phor for the human
journey through life, where we are all working with mostly partial
truths, trying to piece them together to form a coherent picture of
where we are and where we are going. Synes thetic percep tion, in
these novels, holds the promise of a glimpse at the prover bial
“big picture” through a rare human capa city which may lie dormant
in us all.
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ABSTRACTS

English
This article focuses on portrayals of fictional char ac ters with neur o lo gical
synes thesia in seven selected 20th and 21st century English- language novels
in the detective- spy genre. Char ac ters are discussed in terms of the five
categories of literacy depic tion of synes thete char ac ters as outlined in the
chapter, “Synes thesia and Liter ature” in the Oxford Hand book of Synesthesia
(Oxford Univer sity Press, 2013). I will suggest that depic tions of synes thete
char ac ters in the detective genre link synes thetic percep tions with
glimpses of ulti mate truth, and trace these tend en cies back to descrip tions
of synes thesia in 19th century seminal European works (written during a
very fertile period of research  into audi tion  colorée), including Arthur
Rimbaud’s “Letter of a Seer” and Max Nordau’s Degeneration.
Novels included in this  study: Invit a tion to a  Beheading by
Vladimir Nabokov, The Synesthete by Brent Kiernan, Top Ten by Gene Ha and
Alan  Moore, The  Fallen by T.  Jefferson  Parker, Miracle  Myx by
Dave  Diotalevi, Still  Waters by Nigel  McCrery, Red  Sparrow by
Jason Matthews.

Français
Cet article se concentre sur les repré sen ta tions de person nages fictifs ayant
une synes thésie neuro lo gique, dans sept romans anglais  des XX  et XXI

siècles, sélec tionnés dans le genre policier- espionnage. Les person nages
sont examinés à partir des cinq caté go ries de repré sen ta tion litté raire des
person nages synes thé siques, expo sées dans le chapitre «  Synes thesia and
Lite ra ture  » de  l’Oxford Hand book of  Synesthesia (Oxford Univer sity Press,
2013). Je suggé rerai que les repré sen ta tions de person nages synes thé siques
dans le genre poli cier relient les percep tions synes thé siques à des intui tions
sur une vérité supé rieure et rapporte ces tendances aux descrip tions de la
synes thésie dans les œuvres euro péennes essen tielles du XIX  siècle (écrites
pendant une période de recherche très fertile en audi tion colorée),
y compris la « Lettre d’un Voyant » d’Arthur Rimbaud et  le Dégénérescence
de Max  Nordau.
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